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irsTal, It isVOWS fie* ao peon eaten sad feirsia d the Reeiltwo-
, Mainelraleaati 'ty•Tresty, Are have &WV oemooded that

Nweldwethaaliase *Om with it). and idalans4 ;:theeenefa simaber ofgentlemen ineesrions wee-
abusive of Lie! It's favorite epithets, when dons ofthe country, who deserve ithanks !
epeskiag &is, sae "pirates," "eldniana,' Maar foe their Abets ha behalfof this great
"thieves," "Iseoundrals," "robbers," anise ea, measure. But in regard to the man who bas
through the entire vocabulary ofbillingsgate. It done most, and to'whom the people axe mostly
has never been willing to allow that there was ; kndebtedlor its anal consummation, we leave the
any other issue in the "Brie War" than the sale I Buffalo Cossesercid Advertiser, the special organ
of pea-ant. and Pro", beer and pretzels; or of Mr. Fillmore and of his administration, to
that ahealladedsli almalno7, by it. costa.: had is- I say. Speaking sposithis Wyk the Cksmiesevried
fringed upoaaay rights tithe poop& of the Cone I stye;

opiresish• This was it. poultice, we repeat, so "We believe that no isapartisl;ead well-inform-
long as it was neoessary to misrepresent the is- ed man, who has watched the history of this tres-

ses between us and the milt-cad corporations west Ity from the hegianinc, will beitiato ay that
ofBuffalo, but the moment it bosoms the At- the country is usainlym inaltothe

ebted forpreeethe advantsgee
able Sec

opCarboy before the great smut of publicopinion neretary of State,intoresu lt from
the Hoe. William L. Marcy-

for the railroad oorporattons Bad of Buffalo, it Some of the questions settled by this treaty
chatiges its tactics, and sings a different song. o

were of long standing and most difficult and cm-
That our readers may understand, in all its barrasaing nature Mr. Welmter, who considerfel

bearings, bow oonsisansitli the Democracy can de- the negotiation of one important treaty with Great
Britain as hiring added more to his claims to be

nounce Erie is her present eontest, it may per-1 remembered by his countrymen than any other act
hips be necessary to state its position in regard of his public life. attempted to settle the irritating
to two questions of New York policy There has question of the fisheries, without nay succes,

been, in former years, a large amount of western While the negotiation was in his hand, the fishery
question asaumed a most portentous aspect, andPuSiwie shipped,via the Welland calla throug h ' excited the apprehension of the country lest it

Caeada,acrois Lake Ontario to Oswego, and thence should interrupt the pacific relations subsisting
by a branch of the Erie Canal to Syracuse, thus between the two most important commercial us-
avoidiug Buffalo, and consequently carrying no tionsbn the globe. But in the bands of Mr•
grist to the Democracy's will The prospect 16, ,/17:15 1 o

f
d1111ltye 1:1 butthtighe rela trotiogne srg lYxtween tiBgotu;--

that the coming year the transports-eon over this selves and d our Canadian neighbors have been
route will be greatly increased, and hence the placed on such a footing, that we confidently
Democracy, the very paper that denounces Erie anticipate, not only a increase of mutually bene-
for attempting to divert trade to Philadelphia, is fical trade between the two oon

it bentries, butalso s

clamorous for theLegislature of New York to
ove

impose such tolls upon all produce from the up- If teig
ce grnmweinnt geelfrb igyna dgeohicuip tanwhintlyh increasinginm g inter course.
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great measure had been carried by the
per lakes passing through the Canal from Oswe• I popular vote, like a successful election, the ored-
go to Syracuse, as will force it to pass through ' it would no doubt be mainly due to those jrho
Buffalo! Of course, this is liberal! Of course,

have done most to influence public opinion in its
there is no "dutch policy" about it: Of course,' favor If it had been brought about by the ac-
there is no "robbery" of the great West for the I tiou ofCongress, the praise would belong to its

i ablest champions in that body. But reciprocity
benefit of Buffalo and the Erie Canal, in making I is secured by means of a treaty, and although
her producers pay as much to send their produce the United States Senate did their duty in its

via Oswego and Syracuse as via Buffalo! The ratification, totberethefor creditthattpurpose s
of its baringdne to the

s ubmit
policy of Erie in attempting to divert trade to

states-manted who nogociated it; and the nameofWilliam L .Philadelphia—in desiring to open a direct rail- Marcy 'will always remain indentified with that
road communication with the metropolis of the measure and occupy an enviable plain in the di.
State—is "scoundrelly;" but the policy, advo- Plomatie history of the country."
eared by the Democracy, of forcing trade that The most ardent political admirer of the Sec-
now finds a cheaper route to New York via Os- I rotary ofthe State could add nothing to this weed
wego, is the height of iiberality! 0, moat con- I°f Praise
sistent and liberal Democracy!

But we said above that the Democracy has
heretofore insisted that the issue involved in the
"Erie war" was simply whether a few "peanut
pedlers" should have a chance to pursue their
calling here, or not! Bat theLegislature of New
York having shown some symptoms of a disposi-
tion to impose tolls upon the railroads of that
State, the Democracy, as the Attorney and fac-
totum of the Central road, deems it best to tell
Lie truth in regard to the issue involved in the
"Erie war." In saying this, we hope none of
our readers will imagine for a moment that it
tells the truth in this instanoe'beesuse of its love
of that article; or because it is disposed to drop
the "pea-nut" lie.' It does it because, as the spe-
cial advocate of monopoly, there is no prospect
offrighteuieg the Legislature with the tie, where-
as the truth may. We quote from the Democra-
cy of tha 3d:

"The Tolling ofthe New York railroads would
be the means of building, within the next six
months, the Sunbury and Erie road It would
accomplish peaceably, what the scoundrelly riots
at the borough of Erie were designed to effect for
eibly—that is, the diversion ofthe trade of Ohio
and the Lakes to Philadelphia, and to comp( I
what could not be detained at that city, to pay
tribute to the public works of Peunsyivania, by
taking the shortest route to New York."

So it appears that after all the ties about "pop-
corn," "pea-nuts," and "pretzels," the issue iu-
volved in the "Erie war," so called, is whether
Erie should be a rival of Buffalo in the tranship-
ping business between the Lakes and the Ali kn-

ee, and Philadelphia a rival of New York for
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The esimosed dispatch, which we find In the
Pittsburg Union, is most glorious news to ovx
people

Haaanatroo, April 4.—The Ertpod North.
Eastern RailrOad charter has ben repealed by a
vote of 54 to 35 The who's day was taken op
by this bill To the eloquence and able maw
al,enient of Messrs Thompson and Ball, are the
people of Erie indebted for this tritunpb.

We begin to have hopes of our Legislature.
Thirty majority on the side of right and justice
—thirty niajonty in defiance of bribery sad
falsehood—is indicative, we think, that eves asid
exact justice to all men, and Corporations too,
has not fled our good oldcommonwealth. But let
us not anticipate; the ordeal of the Sena* has
to be Passed, and that, our experience !untaught
us, id no easy thing Still we think it will peas
even the Senate, for •erts.iuly so large a majority
in the House ought to have some weight upon
the Senate. Be this as it may, we congratulator
our readers upon the "first break of day." The
following is the proceedings of the forenoon ses-
sion of the House on the day it passed; wehavint
the pr .ceedings of the afteruoOn session:

The knit to repeal the charter of of the Erie
and Northe.it Railroad Company was taken up.

Mr McComb* moved a postponement of the
bill, which was negatived.

Mr. North moved to refer the bill to a select
committee, with instructions to report by MOD-
,lay next a bill, and to make it, the special order
for that day.

This motion was debated by Messrs. Thouip-
r..n, North, Chamberlin, McCombs, Frsiley,

MoCalmunt, right, Ball, Carlisle,
Ziegler and Fyster, and finally lost by a vote of
yeas 30, nays 48.

The question being on the 4th section a di-
of the question was called for.

The first division conteniplating a restoration
•of :he obarter upon certain conditions was
agreed to

Thes.second divison requinng the extension of
the roil to the harbor of Erie, was also agreed

Tile third divison requiring such extension to
he commenced within three months was next
adopted.

The fourth division, requiring a change in
the guage of the road to 4 feet 8+ inches, or to

t 3 feet, was discussed and finally agreed to, yeas
45, Gays 29.

Thu fifth division, permitting the said mm-
patty to retain the road as new located in Erie
city, until the completion of thetrack to the har-
bor, and requiring that it shall then be removed,
le..ving the ground., streets, and alleys clear of
obstructions, coming up fur consideration, Mr.
NleCalmot °tiered an amendment permitting the
company to maintain the road as now located is
Erie, leaving the grounds, streets sad alleys
cleat. This *as debated by various members
and then negutived---syes 15, nays 49.

The• House then adjourned to 3 o'clock P. M.
Cincinnati Median.

Th,. municipal election in Cincinnati on Mon-
day la•t was the cense of great excitement, and
some bloodshed. The issue was Democracy vs.
Know Nothingism, and the former triumphed.
Finding this would be so, the Know Nothings
got up a riot, and demolished the ballet-boxes in
our of tile wards where the Democracy had, about
sit how:red majority. During the fracas, seve-
ral on b ith sides were seriously injured. But all
would n 4 do, for the footing up shows that the
I►ewier die ticket is elected by over a thousand
majorit , The Cincinnati Gazette acknowledges

ale Con of Farren, by nearly Svc hundred
4)ter, I, .dependant of the Ward, which gave him
iosarly • x hundred majority refered to &Loots.—
The test, as we said before, was between the
l►eot.,er .te and Know Nothings, although thou-
-and. •of high minded whigs voted for the Dem-
.H•rati ticket Last Fall the Know Nothings
carried Cincinnati by majorities ranging from six

nine thousand As a general thing, remarks
th.• Pit:4burgh Union, the election in Ohio indi-
ca s tb t the ffiod of proscription and bigotry

twing rolled backward The Know Nothing
party in that State has culminated, and from this
tim e forward will sink as rapidly as it rose. Once
eh,•eked and driven back, that shameless crew of
sk ulki u 4 cortspirattirs will wield power no longer.
It• ad b(rents will desert in dismay, like rats from
a siolciog ship Obit is beginning effectually to
repudtate the oath-bound plotters.

REMARKABLE COINCIDENCZ.—IS'iIt it a little
remarkable that the only two political saints,
who were ever cannoniaed in this country, were
both Btu. Bill Morgan, and Bill Poole! Awl
then, s.ptin,what is still more singular, both di-
el martyrs to 5-reet societies. One for betraying
the seerets of the Masons, (so the anties used to
say) and the idler becau.k. he w.tuld'at betray
'ern! Both thr,.• facts, we say, are very remark-
able; but there is anotner fact still more so! It
is this—the very men who rode the anti-secretsa.

siety bobby then,—who, every time an election
was about to take pl.ce, rattled the bones of Mar-
tyr Billy, theffit,r-t, at the faithful—the very men
wh bad spasms over the great iniquity of the
secrete of the, Masonic fraternity—are the very
m-n wholare now seeking to eannonise Martyr
Bi:lv, the second. They are now seen coming
down dark stairs at unreasonable hours of the
night; and if they do not take oaths more abhor-
ent than any thing Morgan ever charged against
masonry, then the charge Book printed by the
or 1 r of tbmr Grata Council is a stupendous tie!

the vast trade of the North West. It the D--nc-
crucy's article don't own to all this, and a little
more, then we certainly don't know the mean •
ing of language. Impose tolls, mays that paper,
in effect, upon the.. railroad, and Brie will on-
plish all we have tried to lie and badger her out
of. All the vast amount of money we have spent
in manufacturing public opinion against her will
be lost; all the eff..rts ~f Dcau Richmond, and
his worthy ooadjutors in Erie, to corrupt and ban-
boogie the Legislature ofthat "old Dutch State,"
will go for naught, and the "Sunbury road will
be built in six months," thus "acoomplishiug
peaceably what her scoundrelly riots at the bo-
rough of Erie designed to effect openly—that is
(mark the expression: the diversion of the trade
of Ohio and the Lakes to Philadelphia." Con-
fession, it said, is good for the soul; we hope
the Democracy may keep upon its knees until it
is fully absolved:

Chir:Cubazil:WlLlnthals.

ags. The Gazette, in speaking of the Connee-
ticuteleotion, says: "It is abatis, melancholy to
contemplate the decadenceof the Observer's par-
ty." True, but it is quite "melancholy to con-
template the rapid dectadenoe of the" Gazette's
party! • As, for instance, while the " Observer's
party" polled over 27,000 votes in Connecticut,
leading the Hindoos by twc or three thousand,
the Gazette's party only polled 9,000! Is there
a why party?

The act of firing at the El Dorado by a Span-
ish frigate off the °oast of Cuba, and the impris.
onment of the American Consular Agent at Se-
gue is Grande, on the island of Cuba, are fresh
outrages, lengthening the long catalogue to which
our government has submitted without retaliatory
measures, and indicating that there is no safety
in the future except by the euipkiyment of such
a naval force in the Gulf as will compel the Cu-
ban officials and Spanish naval officers to respect
our flag. The settlement of the Black Warrior
difficulty promised cessatioq of Cu annoyan-
ces, but-the intehi‘ance of a set meat was
quickly followed by the occurenoe of outrages
scarcely leas atrocious than that of the Warrior

Our government has demanded of Spain that
power shall be conferred upon the Captain-Gren•
eral of Cuba to hold direct diplomatic relations
with our representative et the Havana in respect
to difficulties growing out of our c,rumerLial in
tercourise with the island This r..fu,i .1
to do. The consequence remains that all matters
of difference have to undergo the tardy process
of adjustment, or attempt at adjust on nt, at Ma-
drid The frequency of new nets of aggression
we imagine has about exhausted the patience of
our government, and we shell not be surprised
it t he rumors turn out to be well founded the, a
large part of ~or toque squadron has been order•

to rt•tikltlV.lla at the Havana, and that here-
.ifter outrages will be redressed without the aid

diplomacy.

nig, Scott, Wool, and Twiggy are the three
highest officers in the U. S. Army Gen. Scott's
Brevet rank of Lieutenant General does not create

a vacancy in the place be formerly held. lie
still Major-General. curt:mending in chief. Next
to him on the army roll is Gen. Wool, wh) has
the actual rank of Brigadier and brevet rank of
Major-General. Next to him is Gen. Twiggy',
who has the same titles, though his 'ommisaion
is of a later date.

lir The Conneaut Reporter says that a young
man named Lops has been en trial in Trumbull
scanty charged with poisoning his sister and
musing her death, and has been convicted. It
seem from the evidence that the prisoner had pro.
eared strychnine,underpretence ofadministering
it to dogs, but really for the purpose ofaurderin g
his father. He prepared it in a bottle, and the fa-
ther took some of it, but not enough to produce
death. The sister afterwards was unwell, and
the hither gave her medicine from the ease bot-
tle, under supposition that it was medicine pur-
chased by him. The son had been at varieties
with his father, and was a wild reckless young
as The law provides for this offence impris-
onment from three to five years.

as. The House ofRepresentatives, at Harris-
burg, passed a resolution, fixing upon the' 4th of
April as the time fur the final adjournment. The
Senate previously fixed on the 17th of April.
An effort is being made to adjourn the House
until the first Tuesday of October next. and then
re assemble for the purpose of electing a United
States Senator. Whether interested parties will
succeed, remains to be seen. The members of
this "Nix Wisser" House are grist on making
the most of their positions.

Nan. The Pennsylvanian don't appear to have
any great faith in Pot.Locies anti•bank profel-
aions. Ii says, with a view probably of explain-
ing that queer passage in his inaugural in rela-
tion to Banks, the Governor has signed five Bank
Bills, as follows:--one at Pittsburgh, one at New
Castle, one at, Allentown, one at Mauch Chunk,
and one at another place, the name of which we
have forgotten. As a set off to these, he has ve-
toed one at Pottstown, and one at Stroudsbnrgh.
It will be safe to predict, that two in seven is the
relation in which the vetoes are to eome. There is
nothing like doing things with mathematical pre-
cision. It saves a great deal of trouble, where
the quanitiesare definitively arranged.

egi,„ T' prove that we were in error in saying
that -RALPH METCALF, the Hindoo Governor of
Ncw Hampshire, "wag a Nebraska-Fiero* Demo-
crat six weeks before the election," the Gazette
produces part of a letter written by him "some
time before the election," in which that astonish•
ing politician plants himself upon the anti-N..
basks platform: Of course the :state critic of
the amette knows whether "some time" is more
than six weeks or not; but really we have never
sees any system of arithmetic by which anybody
else Gould solve such a question of time. We
may, therefore, be permitted to doubt whether
the said letter was written before his nomination
Of After it; the latter event we all know was lees
than "six weeks" previous to his election- We

aareagthezied in this opinion, too, by the feetttst a friend of ours had a mureneitima with 1114.
calf some time after the Nebraska bill had be.

come a law—long after Irunlooisin had beams
a power in the Nation—and Lisa lir. RAMIE
hillicalaw soar a Nebraska-Pisses Demonist, eel
dammed the Know Nothings as bitterly nibs
(Mame ever denounced a 116.61d. Th. as-
sent's "bath of history" is'ut went usimphin

*---

Sroissolut Facto.—ln the state of Connecti-
cut, where the Know Nothings and mart of the
Whigs combined ou Monday last to "put down
foreign influence" there are 64,000 voters, of
whom about 3,000 are adoptod citizens, leaving
61,000 majority of natives! The name relative
strength of natives and foreigners holds good
throughout the Union. Az in Connecticut 61,000
natives are afraid of 8,000 foreigners, so in the
whole country 19,000,000 of natives (if we be-
lieve the bum-nothing prints) are afraid of
1,500,000 foreigners. There is; no necessity of

'comment upon such facts.

ger we lad the following fugitive paragraph
is ezehaegr, sad it manna •o outelk oftruth
sad Monty, Ora we give it s plain, without be-
ing able to ere& to the author:

"We lad os watmiastim, that is th. mixed

Vozd evil et Imam maim*, tba good so far
that we are sot is t habit of welling

while the waU strum Re precisely as &semi
et itsbeiagthe erisptim aetbisig isperfeet,
sodas is ve bedse te le without its oompeass-
tieitro zworply. Waist ipirisial riches are
Mess is the la* of the erne of saeistyl bow
ow& dossdomad worldMesa the seseetinr

liir A recant artiste in the PhiladelphiaLed-
ger, says is reference to Banks and the mosey
market: No mare banks are wasted. One banks
are now, and have been for the least fortnight,
diseonotiag all the good paper offered. The eaar•
ket is osay all round, and we have been informed
ofsomenegotiationswithiaatfew days at leas than
ail per ant. This is eettaksly no widows of a
wont of more basking oaintal.sir The Chimp Av., 01' BoonlaAlsmsite maks of real essasi is that sits to IN*

swum* at Wilk milks Loll
fryer also prevails Irrisasinly is 111,040
8 11deg:. •

sii.'l%.Wahiawa" antimmit Asks Ulm at
Wet 7 daessaa applisations afrealki
boaresagi4 alePedal011641kelami soder
sin sialliWiwi BMWs istivacylanais lim-

b imply iliplisatint

SADxlipsofariai's Mos-
*errorla Bostos, : 'W,OOO .A seeking
bird *is sold ' hat "Oi. Got
UT, lust peddle dit • •
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Th. 14i• iitd—Tbs City
`Corr aloha &wereAsks.
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Gurrususw: ving been tleined nacre a
few days on ' I have Winn sty tame
hours takes some trouble to leers, for my own
liatidsaiou the origin of what is commonly stall-
ed the " RA* War.' To be more explicit, to
lean the muse sadnaturs (I( she dilkeltiesbe-
tweed the people qd the Railroad Company.—
And should you collider it worthy a Islam is
soar valuable it is at ear semi&

My eooehrsbie tea, that al wrong may
have been doseWth

. des people of
Erie) are more 1 than sinning."—
The first great wring was perpetrated by the
Railroad Comps', by a breach at faith en their
part, in not running the railroad track down to
the duck, in conformity with their charter, aid
subsequent promises made by them to the chi-
zene, thereby givingto the inhabitants the bene-
fits of what minus Lad unmistakably designed
fur them, i. e., a port of entre and distribution
of the rieh agricultural mid mineral products of
the upper lakes. Having unquestionably the
safest harbor on lake Erie, sad open fur nr viztiou as late in the fall as, and several
earlier iu the spring than Beide, they certain-
ly have the right to a share of the business of
the lakes, provided they eau offer other facilities
and ludueetnents equalling their more opulent
neighbors, Buffalo and Cleveland, (being situ-
tett about midway between them.) To do this
they have, at a very great outlay of capital,

I built cumulations dock. and warehouses, and
erected first class hotels, relying upon the good
faith of the railroad Company in fulfilling on
their part, who. was at least a tacit understand-
ing between them and the citizens; i. e., of giv-
lug them equal facilities eitti Cleveland and
Buffalo, for the Wtstotru trade. It is not what
very many, if nut a majority of the ,people in
the Eastern States suppose, a mere quarrel be:
tween the Railroad Co. and the hotely'dining sa-
loon,and tippling-house kappa., for the paltry
benfits of selling suppers and nights' lodgings
with their accompaniments, hquoruind cigars—-
but to. compete mentally and honorably with
their neighboring cities for a alum of the trade
of the great and growing West.

As one evidence of the scoonunotiations and
safety of the harbor of Brie, lathe fast-that the
United States steam frigate Michigan, satiuned
on the lakes, is always ordered to this port to
winter I had been under the impression that
there was not a sulkiest depth of wader to &I-
lea the largest class of lake vessels to enter this
harbor. But the fact stated above is a sufficient
refutation to that idea. Another argument of
the rivals of Erie is, that Buffalo is considera-
bly nearer the Atlantic cities than Erie, whieb
is not the fact, as to some of them, sawhen
the railroads are finished that are now under
ciustruction, terminating at this point, the dis-
tance will be considerably less to New York,
Philadelphialand Baltimore, and no further to
Boston thee from kilo, and merchandise andminerals can be laid down in either of the At-
lantic cities above named, at less coat of Van-
spirtation from this city than from the city of
Buffalo, as I have good reason to believe.

And in addition to the above enumerated ad-
vantages that Erie possesses over Buffalo, may
be added the inexhaustible mineral wealtLoon-
usineti in the adjoining counties of /1117Warren and Mereer, all of which are perfect
storehouses of wealth, in iron ores, unsurpassed
in richness in the world; in Coals of the very
best quality for gas, steam, and domestic pur-
poses; an abundance of fire day, limestone, and
mud suitable for the maaufacturo of glass, to
miy nothing of the interminable forests of pine,
cherry, oak, ash, maple, hemlock, whitewood,
cucumber, popular and many other kinds of val-
uable timber, much of which is destined some
day to find a market in Erie, to supply the on-
menus) manufactories of iron and glass and a
great variety,of other articles requiring the ea-
ri..tvi kinds df timber to be found in this vicini-
ty, that, must inevitably be erected here.

.11K1 it is truly said in the history of Erie—-
"The city itself is one of the most delightfully
situated in the country, and is remarkably
healthy, and has enjoyed a comparative immu-
nity from the epidemics which have devestated
its neighboring cities. It is surrounded by a
country unexcelled in fertility of soil, and in
the intelligence and industry of its inhabitants,
it has the whole West from which to obtain its
supplies of grain and food. It my well be said
that Erie in her situation, as it relates to the
coal fields of McKean, Warren and Mercercoun-
ties and their forests, in the advantagft of her
position and in the elements of wealth within
herself, is one of the best places in the United
States for manufacturing. Its situation has for
more than a century designated it as a pi4omi-
Dent point. Under the military domination of
trance, the Colonial rule of England, and dur-
ing the war of 1812, it was conspicuous, and its
pop.session the anxious wish of contending na-
tions." Finally a short residence here must
convince the must casual observer, that Erie is
ere long to become one of our most important
lake cities. Respectfullyyours,

A 11118CRIBKR.
The ChainedBias.

CINCINNATI, April B—A. M.—The result of
yesterday's election is still undecided. It is al-
leged that fraud has been discovered in the 12th
Bard, which gave Ferree, (Dem.) for Mayor,
about 500 majority, sad is is now proposed to
throw out the entire vote. If this is done, Tay-
lor, the Know Nothing candidate, will have wont
one hundred majority; but if the vote of this
Ward is counted, Ferree will have from 400 to
500 majority. The Eleventh Ward, the ballot-
boxes of which were destroyed by the mob, is
supposed to have given Farren,(Dem.) from 500
to 700 majority; and had the entire vote of the
city been counted, the whole Democratic tieket
would have been elected by from 5(0 to 1000
majority.

There was no more rioting last night. The
excitement is still very great. It is supposed
that ten or twelve persons have been killed or
mortally wounded Pistols were dheltarged in-
discriminately, and the only wonder is, that the
destrixotion of life was not . It Iran, also.
gether, the most diagraoefel elortioa day ever ex-
perienced in Cincinnati.

8 P. M.—lt was ascertained urn an investi-
gation of the ballot-boxes in the Twelfth Ward,
that they contained fifty more tickets Bran there
were names on the poll-books, and one of the
Judges of the Risottos insisted span throwing
out the entire vote, but the other would not agree
to the proposition. While the Judges were want-
ing the votes s bodyof men forced their way in-
to theroom, anti seising the boxes! mutant* the
tickets, oarvied them, together with the tally
sheet*, int) the open street, and burned them in
the presence of the crowd.

The votes of the Eleventh sod Twelfth Wards
are thus destroyed. The votes of the remaining
Wards give Taylor, the Know Nothing candidate
for Mayor.; 477 majority. The Know Nbthlngs
contend that there was a large illegal 'daredin all the wards. It isrworted that Mr.Taylor
will not accept the omen of Mayor ender thNe
ei rett wellness.

9 P. M.—The excitement condones without
'6lmm:cit.:The swum neon from the Germans
yesterday 67 the Ancoricsaa, was quietly °°°•°Y-ed from the Public Landing. tide thermos, by
the former. Au imusiimmuaber of people are
now assembled in the Fsftl street Market apace.
They have mat a sommittie to the Freeman's
Hall, over the mai, ht. be Porims° Ofr•Pil-ing the ounnot, and havoassolved ,that, if aot
given upforthwith, they vre goandiitoit again.
This lin will attampt, if 1 ?, and another
serious riot will pole*

Mau RrahoPsouLt—-
ct—Wiess erM
dogs are Washes, and
fact that say isayfitutto believe, the. **vibe
Wow aid eat he
It is told that tee be a

MIND EXPIIMAIII-
diss dio hiesof
"f it b i misled

vs in lid
sisal Advannoildwated sit ems.

bison a dayat On
,aad a gagman is

MM= El
individul will live aloutday by_ dig in. that
*rade oneettainty, whim it se bill Or mons
than death brit To pto tldet Inengbeinty
the doge web killed. I s art*Mb tinder

er ofWO itolivihtel 'who nay think the
nuittieoftittle iraptit, we Smarty hope be or
they say sever have the subject sae home to

iambi is Mai imisse shape. BO to ue the
idea of the possibility of snob a fate befalling a

' friend of ours, is, enough to induce us to adopt
the adviseof a contemporary, and carry a loaded
cane or pistol, and kill every animal of the kind
we west. Cbui.

Wmousetos CITY, AyelS.—There was mach'
excitement here toilay, to consegamme of a re-
port that Col. Lewis L Taylor, clerk is the Int
Mallon dim, formerly of IdiseirsitZiadfor-
ged the name of Jefferson Davis, of
War, to notes amnoting it is said, to from 10,
000 so 20,000. The motes are in.the hands of
brookers, money lenders, sad his friends. He left
this city on Sunda night. Ile was a friend of
Davis, but it is that the latter will
not attempt to screen him from just punishment
iftaken

---~-

A Celia ro tee LAMM—DI. J. Dupont:oo's Golden Pe-
Annelid Pills tee tor serrating irregu-
larities, and removing Astruetions from whalers onus.

AU median men know, as well as many others, that
wheaern an onstranies takes pleas, nether hoe gold,
exposure, or any other own, the general health begins
imniedistly to decline, sad the weal of nab • remedy bas
beeo the cause of so many ounnimptiosi amass' yang hi.
mane. Headache, pain in the side, palpilstioa of the
heart, loathing of food, and dietnetied sleep, generally arise
from M. iotorruption of nature; and orb that is the
can, the Pills will invaribla remedy all then evils.

Pull and explicit dlrestiens asonapsy sash box, witsett
must be strictly followed sod all dimmos peculiar to fe-
male" nay he speedily eared.

Prise ilO6 per hot. Sold by all the Druggists in Brie
and wholamle and retail. at the proprietors pries by CAR-
Tilt & BROTHHiI, No. 6 Reed Herne, to whets all orders
mass be addressed. 1728.

tats 22Croarrairr ZWINDIMILIITIOU.
Dr Jam. Goo oftbo moot ooktbratad Pbysleaae In Nw•York

writes as *Mow*,
Us nosy'.—D•sr Ili:—Hoving witness." the eseellent of

how of rotor Haenonaea lan tulle ilivontas Varga axe Cooltirr

diaLc
Bract. In a earsof chime le Bronchitis, and bent mien In favor

eikofcounter irritation la olfaction' of the throat. 'al tubes
and hawk I eon therelbre cheerfuny recommend r Medicated
aappetrattio as bola" the wooconvenient sod tasi mods of
epplyieg anything of the kind I have overseen Ho doubt %twea-
k ode of persons way he noliMved. sad ssay eared. by toting your
remedies.

You uset Ilbeety kr use Mb Is see limy you may Wet pro
PerteepeeMaly. yam, Asc.-, C. !OHO. M. D .

Pro INN gossips areal. New Yost.
prof. s. ca'slivss !seism us se folkpors:—
garrrisuse.—i bare recently bad ocesairen to ton yourChemand'snygean Viper in ease of' abrerne env area. that

bed refined to yield so ocher brae of treedaprut. and the result
bits estbelled me, that. whiter., nay be tbegeshapoestioa of your
preparauon. it Isno hooOslticos.but •• Melina lentedl• I wink
for the mite Of of Use 'Amur& that It algid ter brought or Ittil •

the melt ofall.
be Debtor Casrirta

Nere-Yorig. Nov. ii, 1104
Dcat eta aim lb highly &Dr Curtles H pestles. as • nosed r

Is gismos& the (brow arid law. Hildai had oboe opportu•l-
ty to oni Ns egertey. I ma einviated that it Is a roost excellent
stredieloe, both the illyrup mid the lahalsog spplle*Uoa of tM
chest-

The Ehowia 14 Co( sale In
Wig, lash SO, IBIS

CarrOK A RZILItoN
so,X.

,*l. ptedMunt;i
A OARD

Mrs. A. Barret haring purchased Mrs. N. M. Barret's
Dwelt of Millinery Goods. ...id say to the haiiee that
she t■ opening her Spring Styles Consisting of Straw.
Silk and Lawn HMs, and Pneneb, flowage An. Haring
procured the vertices of Mrs. N. M. Barrett., would *alien
• continuanee of patronage:theretofore extended to her.

Strawssad Nespoliton Bloashed and premed. on rea-
sonable terms- Mrs. A. BARRETT.

Brie, April 7, 1345. 3 t.t 7
-

--Y()T1--t---- - -
A sew sad dasirsble redact" au Tiftb street, two doors

west of the Baptist abureit Posses-Bton given immediate-
Y' Inquire of S. ]AVIV SMITH

April T. 18b0-47
First Scat for Chicago.

111110r114, 1•41ESwarm Rey Striae State, Quote Citya and Loulelarse will Wave C M. Reed's Doric
wari and lasternwillate ports U wee as We id will per-

mit. arti=ably two sweet* Plotter rear say Boats can let
Oiltofroe &stele or passe. apply to

grie, Apsii Ms, ULU
0. M RSED

tM,

11.1111110 s' .

M. JIMiTICF. has removed his store to the room lately oe
, cupped by Durlin Sloan. No Y Rrumrs'a Block. Slats

great. ware he would be pleased to see hi• old Moods and itm
many sew onus a. ran lute It committal 10 call. CloaA•.
Cassiaorra k alwa) aon hand sad wade to order on abort
notice and warrsata to {lye witudatitoa. Alm • large gad

pod emporiums* ofReady blade Ocilla o• band to be sold en
Cheap aa taeltimapeat. skirt CoUaraohampeaJkrns„ dto., alt ago.
in" be cask cheap. cheap. cheap Come sad see nor yourself
at No, 5 14911 ,1el Week Stamp moot.Eris April 1 to • 47

NEMMAL.
MAXIM MAGILL. have removed aNu 3 WlOliveBlock. Statestreet. opposite Brown'. Rawl. where ata'.e
lband a laps anommtatot

Tia Copper sad Shoot Iran Worm, Stove.,
Pump', Redrioseadors. Bean ad Tuba. Ike

With lammed dee Illties Obr delis Jobb lag of all al ads. and
a destrastaat/sa to work at the ktwort parade rates, we hope
to roma, a liberal Wears of pa meads.

Erie. April t . IINIS-47 TANNER lk !MAGILL
VitoStow Plusia Otero Bserred.

EN. MANN has ja taken pomess.on ofbis splendid PI•
• aim Ware Um, In the %sierras 'Josef Bloch. fronting

Me Part. which is decidedly one of the deemestablishments in
this Weston World It is ailed with Piano Pnries and Melo-
deon* Prow Mthe best ausouta. tones is the United Suites;
it very reduced prices for Cash or approved Notes. mil{ less than
husllo Prices. bus pieces Mew Music jest received.

Piano Stools. Violins. Guitars, Moines, be. very cheap
Erir,timil 7. Ithlti —l7 It M MANN

grILIIVKIt ebotee ankle for ia ie by
Aprll7. 1874. 13101PeETT. BA,llit h. Co

- -
-

- - -

• 11410111. 02/4/011_1 1111
-

W*Wainhip LAMP AAA 1121111111rosa a ratable
astatima dad *alert ill astonamildlna • sow. sal

fora to grow, ItBea min la ttaardald
• mamumppiy=Tnot satbnaoralals. W.

ana', vela thaw eallEreasWhy Teo
Ofialp Otamea Ihollstibsma
wad las &sad sew han onalla adllaor-
abot4a, pumayantlitos*11a sok to Oar lama Jae hyreey
BUM of slldoterllttlos; mot aho PALM sad O • IBN
PLII3ILBITS, consisting In part. ot If n. Poway Mt • lag lir
064alia, Cora•••4111. Harrows, •04146•••

lainaChmem NotOstugs, seams. Steime,oB • isvo.
/cat Anton. Mks. Mattocks, M•toorn atat Perch/ Book
Sbovais, np•drt, Snytbaa, am Him pm*
Ise Saws, Brun Hooka. Appl. 8•- it6•• Sto. Gattles
Thaw.* Wrooolasa, Bull Milan. 11.4 d.nrtse.Cosia • 4:4664a55a
M-, he, V. Gan Avant' Pir Ratchatn's lnpn -• I Ina Ma-
thias, the only hantooltul Nowir now anon a ‘A hand
a tall sappy ofBustin., and alt. Pirrsphori,

Brio. April L.1666. cLABIL a MN /JR
- • .• nf Aor /

•

CAUSFA for TRIAL Fifth Monday of Apr/ 18,:i.5.

Trstmas Manor" ws Saha Nowlisc, 12h, 1111M. MOO.
M. M. Liman TO Ad's. of ltliarnos,4-112, Not.
Talvortoa A haw". To P E. leartole. 112, AI&
/Lamm Ts b. Doirrost, ILL Aut
& .1. Dorval vs &Clung, la, " r
Mar 7 Drury es William Drury, SS. Pub I.' 1.4..
W. Travers ye M B Lowry,
William Tweet vs A. Elliott, ot al 111. " 11. "

O. W Col* is Danis, Knobloch. hi, May '
U. U. Powell vs Conrad Dry....0 6.1 4111. Aug
A/bort Bliss vs °soar Sears01 Si :4, • •

"

L A .11 al:Lathy •s V., Ramrod a t.0., ,21., " 1-
h. vendee Ti Zig.et ,-; . W Mad, 127, - i• •
Jobs 81.11 ve A B rullrr of el 117, -
W. B. Williams mi Wm. Dewily ors.l 27 hos -

A Slone sink wilt v. Ron qf LOLA with, M. -
-

-

C N Agar, es W B 101.1ilaxu,. In, •
-

M J Monsuly vs &AI W'sr. P.Il On- 107, " ••

Williams A Wrinht is Wilson Lard, I:Y7, " r• -

Jki Woulmor mo Mayon Aln.ll, in. Feb r 1861
.1 B Cochran vs .1 Mourn ACo c6, " 1•• "

Joh* Murphy yil J 11.r.nrk,
X. Maier •s V Whtlion. 111 "

-

'

111: Jebneoo ill cievetre iluGa., Ipi, Feb. t- •II liknowood vs .1 Itervie et e• IA ''
"

-

Z L. Hough vs N F. Om fusee. 17A "•• •

..... _. • -

La W 1' it Co vs UlleaSsrf-b.. ,77. "

David. Kennedy •• John P. lied, :,57 , "

David Stalwart vs .1 W("....1-4. ~ et ann. "

Xlisa MN_ nary via B. lal Cleary et al 20S, "

Booby * Strong •I sl.stearrv".l., 3h7,
E Taylor •. C F v;,ritn. lt( .

"

P H 011var vt P E. Burins. 21 "

Dstrlin A nioan •. John )I'a ono, 22.1., " IEwe( W King vi. David Ittp'ey 41, May
C. Mlranvllle vs J. H. *lava:thorn, 44, '

Porter kelary vs Laarat A lta.t 74 '-

J A Whitney vsk*NEHItCo s4. '

E.l P; kllit Co v. H U .ferefoissee • ioi,
?ianey A Hantlltou v. T. 41\ 1. i: HC. ,7.
Hobart Cascaras" vi am. 111,
h. Merrill vs o R Co,e-avvs, 120,
Thomas Bishop vs thin Loy Ism. l'..M.
L , S A Chester vs John Clark, ` '4,
14 Mayor vs John M Ciao. 153.
P.E. a..4fJ Bailey vs H Davenport, 4, Aug
W Tanner vs Aar° Elliott
Phlnnsy A.Cot•ai Wiliam Lirsl stal la, " "

T Hutt vs John 11.-I, 2d, "

W P Pew vs John Vintatat, 7, "

JL. Sanford vs H. U. Swoons. 41. " •••

Ex. of J Lauirhalr. v. Leif J oak ...r.
O M Coal vt ai bs Wm )1 Cc ..el, 92 Aug a
Partar I Hardy vs Frvoz IL a .......a: ,1 ,

" •

Robert 11111 v. Sam. 111. " •

Hammond Gardner v. I f,yar, ~,,i 'ear ° 1 lc.
Smith Jackson v. Pran,fi M craaarv. 115, "

L. M Horton v. J au. klurspbry. 144, " •

It Hewett st al vs R.I. of ?Iv:. n Ads 145. v
Thomas Masters v. Wif Armen 147 " •

Wm Pa Wallace vi /ranch. M'Crvary, 1...,
-

•

Same v. P A S M'a r. rr, 131 "

•

4.. Salsbury •[. David Bawdy, 194, '
'

Hance Plivarup,o vs beorve If Tarns, e, >ov •

Laura Coin.avack •. \ E Hob, ...a: 19,
"

'
A Kirkpatrick vs EA\ Elt ft Co. fa "

'
Cie of John Evans vs J 34 It. vi, 57,
/ 100. AffPh.d AC. v. W "7,, resat P 3, '
It D Smith •s T p. clap.nt 110,
Us. of C Safe* •. :..11.s Resale ACo . 190,
If (Hotta vs Eli Marna. :2C,
a Hates ACe vs James C Marahca, 1-4, "

•

B Balllstt vat, Alvah Hensunku, 1;, 11.
"

&mega Hunt vs F P. Neart;si. ~.,

W Hayti.. vs Jatuve B Dunn. ?,4 '
David Sterrett v. Peter WrArna., .2. Pvt. :514
Stockton& Puller vs Erast..s Ke 14s. .2 '
Red', Shank vi. Pour PeOier. 19.. Ihy
NI If Bonumock, vs ~/,,, ,n TL rata& etb:l.t.S,
„E Martin ' vs .J M li.vei
Wm Canipbe: aatal vs (.1 rana..uals, 1.3. "

Cook A KC., v. Jackson A Harris 197
James D Parry 0..1 :Iberia's.. et a: 157, Aug
P 4,1e1'.,n, Win vs 0 a, irmve eta. AY..
P A 1 P lilts vs E II Norris. ::4.5,
W a J T Munro vs

Er.* ifu,ah Irt pg.!,

MI

SEM
A RIND. 70

RAIL ROAD PROPO3ITION
JIE Cr n 3 MA•1111PII gr. 'I • en,

a ear) tueloint the Arvok. and nth I fl 1. •r• Cq II
lneir ...se Al'. pereutto n..11.• .ho-tued tetoaur~ ter
who •re indebted to then. ub .1,, NI% 11, e •Iled tr, N tu

settle the haute vett11...4.t: de'r, 1.41111(a w.. he Inhge on 4 lie
u.q.-•t.wnlwrutre.peetui ler.eln rr,n twee .9,, I love
their+rtn(w•rilt!we-h;rNLhf K It

144reh31. I'l4 41

New Arrangement
WE ha.e awror F met 4nt,le

and Foundry 1.1..1 n, c!. w ,Pree,'llvf .• ,apoi•

llliued tier to t of ziont.elL. ual Co&I'lla•tk al 1,4
OW InbelA palroolfe he Nbt rills - 11, •

COIIIieIISOCC 01 those favorcl.e •2, • 417., um,
Lb. bra' enderArnor•o.tot.
partaWril• of 1,J•113........i• :tr.,' rJ

1 &

WO ttO•O O3W on Plninl a, ~(

000 W Ch lITOV'ESI
embrae.ng all the lat.' it,•yro,e.i u .1 • mit end
Elevated %Ve stilt tuu :WO to !IWO 1.4,
bralod •

Say 'lower Oookiel ItoV4.
which is the !.I,,VP P., a:I
Pip Stoves. Poia.h •••ft, • K..., and
Copper Ware, Wt it Buses, %V3llllt I 1/1),
Nazis, /lc We ha also on hands !arse ass..etistem of

P 1 mad Plow Casttugs.
&mow which w name cele.irate..l ,trel Poi fled
*elf dharpeuer, Voiseritre. I Long, N yard. eavuga.
won. Dutcher, Pittsburgh. cieloei Ind tt al, or
which are finished in super,,,s .tre. nod wooded ash
great care We snail I ,4 Inc m'.l rea...on le
and advantageous term., hoc u- I and sou Pisani mite

PT I. 1;&OR
Eria.Maith 31.1853 -

LAUD WARRANT'S
rur. rubsenhers pureha.e. and LauJ Warrants—Nie-
-1 rant. to be leutird tin4e, lh. ~r ougres...,rur,,ve

for those entitled to them a:1,% 1,, 14 ,NSF,-141D Ag.
RS, Re.IfJo.r. ,a.

Erie. Starch 94. 1-33 434,
R rent vl ,...tna..t* p P

March rt. 1553 43 I'l '1 A yt., a. f ►
Now Goode at the ranpireat

\VV. hivr opvr.t ,ho. .J4), x e.1.11 I of f,
IrR SI:SGlx.lllS, wulr sr, , ir,

very 1411 e s.o,PI of Pf..nri• r• o.,•• ~r ?,•,! flee
i Ott ilor•qthro New at)l,-> t, its BrIcl„ (.‘, are
and Or1411.C:0 (Are 1 I
tiouwe Krp.i.g Goat. i \

Fare, )iarth. *-4. 143,5

Now Spring Goods for 1535
WE ,re lu re,eipt lut new sot .. ti ty.r. ut Mous., nDe

Ln kn.. Gmehains. Prtoi.. c. -,s. at
pc ice.

Erie. Mamti. 21. MA

DLKAriir:l,and nR(i \ nn 1 441,4111'n. 44
and fine Ir.4h Linen. a ••

March 24, 1.65 —4S I .14,4A..5. )4 %VF,

eAtiEl.(ou lard,4vna lnnta.ni3ie..l• per y 0 •r 1 Ist
opened. M Are •_1 5,43 1 I kr Es. k.

1 C ASE. 2.111 c Yirds 11.44”: n nt . 111
t•nto per :11" ,f y,,-.

1 I - ker 2300 Yard. I hp, ,tel • It( NO, .r. a n
IOlt 14111.1ia figure.andt t,. In err('

EK.HSD NEWS!! MOREBOUNTY LANDS FOR
1:11:119

-N‘iit,.''`•-
Services in the Revolutionary War.

WAYNE'S WAR • r WAR
WAR OF 181 1' • PI OT W R

MEXICAN \\ LoRIDA 1' AR,
BLACK IR" I: WA.: ie

BY kl-T ue 1.•;
el

115 • in
itibeeriand .11,1 r • 1 •

• I no,
vvar of the United • 1773 iiv iu 144
Lvticl. If tf%e> have not r.v-v,tv fr, .
or €ll.l Items, are now ent rtr I t. .onkr 1.4•• th• 1114
Thor* who haven...lP., 1140 ••

•
•• • ••• ••I ur,v .re

The 'Nemeth oral?* net et ,• A .1 A tn,ttt,r
of thrHoi.tier. but to uu u
gaged in RA rTLK nn
the per,od of their fie,.

CI Those evildwry of The 111.ACK H It K. I i I'R I'
other Ware, who selVe.l Ives than Onew. 'it, ire v L. 4
to land

=MEMO

rr Persons havtni 14,1 tht., onet .lel
More thew prnrapily illett•le,l to. !,s r r , • 1,, a

DdsVlit !r ,)

130 Jeff.- •

P.P.—We bare faithrnilnd e/Peflerl,!Ctl •4r 14'.1s
ion,and we mat•' no chary.. In an ~e rLlar the
land.

cr Tee vetoed, third. or fourth ma rrui ,A ,
sot Impairbet ciatm under thiotact, ti she te a er,,tow at Ltm• ,“am.
other •p,itieation.

ZT Pereetba wider the axed' )ears outer .11 al Minh 11110,
are regarded totem.' h% tit,. act

Mareh. IC 1 145-4m46 Li PRE-

Bounty Land Blanks.

ALL the Blanks necessary f r ILK:. -um Cur Flogirty
Laud, tinder the late aet, ran be 114:1 at tnis Ifwe.

Krie, 11farob 17, 1855

ozoiritzsie.
tj A VIPIG purchased from James Lytle his entire stock of
II CLOTHING cad GOODS. l will cary os tie Busmen a t
Lis old stand. where rentlemea can be supplied with evert m-
ock they may want in the way of Clothinu as cheap as can be
had in to the ef and of the best quhlitY

lit. Casiu.ire lifisu.se will have chary" of the euulns depart-
ment, and him same Is a sufficient guarantye that any one who
de" me 'good Steep he aecommodate4 at my shop. Gorr us .

earl SIDNEY BOOTH
Aped 1. IBM.

- -

14 0 IP I 0 X.
TT will be seen by tlke 'bane, tile% atitileaseal of my account,
/Is abralateily neearary tbererae• all indebted so se are re-
viewed la call sad sake {avocet. JAME 7 LYTLE.April 7. Itiadi.

ALL who may have served in the United States Army,
In any capacity, in any ofour wan sine* 1790, either

in the eta or line, or all wagoners, artificers, Lc. and also
all of tithes who may have served la the navy in any grads
are estitled by the sate Bounty Laud aetof Congress to 180
acne. South as have already drawn 40 or 80 acre* rave°.
that', can draw enough more to make a tall warrant. In
ease the atrunia dead who rensiersd the service, his widow
or lather heirs are entitled to the same meant the soldier
would have draws had he lived.

I bore been engaged for some years oxclusirely in the
Bounty Land and Pension Business, and understand it
thoroughly, and would be ',lewd to renew assistants to
any who wish au eeriness. I ask nothing in case of fail-
ure; in ease awes*. a flair compensation only. I was et
Washington eity a few month. ago, especially on this kind
of businee tot acquainted at the Pension oaks, also with
the Third Auditor, who then had ebarge of the way rolls;
I hare this gentleataa's assistant:4, together with that of
a Ohio( Clerk is the Pension Oleo, a my business there.
Bushman putlate my hands wit "go straight tbrough."—
Address me st West Springfield, Me eouutl. P.

April 7, 1656. 47tf GILBERT HURD.
Dinslntim Partaseship

NOllOOllOl
of

is hereby given tbe4,tbeea-partnership hem1!
Wore existing lounges Isaac Nosensweig and J. W.

Neubeepr, under the Ann -of L Rosensweif Co.. was this
day dismayed by mutualooaseat. Lll penrons isdebted by
book amount ars requested to eall on Mr. Neuberger, at
No. 2. Weight's hook, and set& the souse. An early 11.
quidation of all sealants 4.. Own is earaeetly dasked.

ISAAC ROdeNZWIIIG.
April 4, 11141-1.47. J. W. NROBIRGER.

311111 W 11111TIV.
lb Me Pieria a/ Ssie,Jiiruselem

imasertnei
mei Ohs nronarp rened,alletisam il

1.
WRITE Nieto you at this Woo fir the pelourposs of tans-
you of my wheesabouts.aid Minot you to come unto me

that yea may Mt with all wisdom, sad year innfltlislaid tempMtl waste be supplied Whereby yoor bumble mesa ,t
may sot MN wall of hi•earl andbe satisded.

I my use you, if any lack kaowliedr orIlionnor how. or NIL et Mask Wort, or au, of Ma esOcies
is which I abound, call at New Cum, spacer Pluck, and
let them freely ask aid I will freely glee, Msu semivaleat„)seen fano the half am, posseeniciaa.

Haw* tarried near the market place kw aloes time. olivinesad renelving. sad delftfood to as I bad opportunity, thenowt ofme Musa) mid ems art„.ainse sad p bootlirp•
nbreeupos, ollieyiag the impulseof tke day dream, I left Mt.
t.ranal sod P.tped is Now Epp- aim* 111 *lmpsn toready W recites us) old patrons,wises* klad ustentica. andMerit Nipponta twee pinf am mob Isikard. Illeobly ask •
inda eontlemace of their patronage, say has wpmt awl betad abide with Mem for evermore.

New brethren I welted am hove yea ipothes the author,that my ovelent Math beam a elsolthrely to weeleist Egypt. We
have bewelimose here who, whets therm, pasnyle trout Jane°
lad the eouatryrowed tal.ollll. easels thl their meta with Mid
1111 d rawest, and helpsently tout Wawaa seat is Mimes Ow*
resf—elyelitithecharm lint little*, seglieine. mad give Myles
"Ws. and we have mod thisamitaae who e,* after sag ad-
=lawns tbss waste efthe poor.tba widow and the Orphan

Beim folly mammy that the mirth a the Lomeli anti the Nu-
rum thereof. that we are all bus ethwareg open hie homily. I
wow*my_solo Ilw widoimand witewunrs if thaw lfe asiy. whoage net We 0 pay doll dam to me. is tall owl I will ahemMail Mimimadanseho*oh WIN to the se mat"., (naa tley. iimay he all will we have thidi Is dime prosige. leashmid Kw.)neither altd Mthyleebeedimie Mills that they sad their lath
0114111141111 art tobeAw bon the bounty "this whoa they
Intl Iftypt, Set whet power bed theirAniagahao sad otholiel
to frownite the yea by which their wspfirs wee WM& It ill
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Mottos to Soldiers,
Bailors, Marines & Others.

TEE andaraistie..t. haring jart re ,eirthi trout the City of
Waehingtoa a e"py of the late wet ‘.l Coocress, ex-

tending the )2101/111y L4 ,,r1 L tWe h gtAll ,P4/11. Ma.
tines, Townson ard others, I...gettior wlth toe ueeoMary
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Bounty Lands, Pensions, Extra Pay.
160 ACRESa Land hare granted 1,, all •oldiert,

sailors and others who hare torr,Nl In any war ofthe United State, since 1790 fur 14 days, said to an sousally ia battle. Thus* who here already re,., it, d a les-
s/avant of bounty land are entitled to •n, ugh raw,• to
snake op 160 atom. The act extends to militia woo hatehet* mustered or paid by the C. S. A aurnrio.c with,*
or minor children of snob persona are entitled to land.It is also doe to soldiers the R,erolation, their widowsor *tiler children, so addition to previons bounty pensions.TIN) all ortooda eo eamasios, wagon lowers. toatartore,
all employed is trlinstroortation and voluntostrs at Law-
Woo Nod Plattsburgh, N. Y. The undersigrusil assisted

=faithful ewrospolaboat at W8441001) will be able toproart Want, to applications for Sti"unty Lands or
Poollione, 11114 attend by western business isounisetiesse eothe favorable libation of warrants In the welt.

JA309 SILL, Attorney at Lawme., Park Haw, adjoining Brown's Hotel.
Iris, Pa., Kaiak IT, 111156,44-tf.
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